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HYDE PARK HOMETOWN DAYS
Thanks to everyone who came and supported our Hyde Park Hometown Days! A
special thanks to Marty Salisbury and Joel Allred and their team of helpers including the Youth Council and Hyde Park Princesses for putting on the Fun
Run. And more thanks to Aaron Meacham and Speed Mountain Bikes for providing the bike obstacle course. The Velvet Highway Parade was a success because
of Mary Richardson and her team. We really appreciate their efforts. Thanks to
everyone that participated in the parade and on the side lines! We want to thank
Bob Christensen, Mike Grunig, Brett Knight and their team for an exciting fireworks show. And thanks to all our fire fighters and police force that kept everyone and everything safe. We also want to thank Kathy Kaye foods for donating
their yummy popcorn. Also thanks to Maverik, Great Harvest, Alpine Restoration, Yogurtland, and All About Socks. We appreciate our sponsors! We hope
everyone had a great time!
Some of you know the story behind the name Velvet Highway but for those who
don't, please enjoy. There was a time in Hyde Park when Center Street was a dirt
road. Lots of residents owned cows back then. In the mornings the cows were all
herded west down Center Street past the highway to graze in the fields all day. In
the evenings someone would herd the cows back up Center. The cows would peel
off to their individual 'homes' because the cows knew where to go and the cows
were ready to be milked. Well you can imagine what Center St looked like after
approx 100 cows were herded on Center St twice a day! There was lots of 'velvet'
on the road, hence the nickname Velvet Highway. And it's reported that all the
cars in town had a little bit of 'velvet' on their bumpers. All together
now....Ewwwwww. But, it's a fun story and part of the history of Hyde
Park. Hopefully you appreciate our Velvet Highway Parade even more now!
“HOMETOWN DAYS” NAMING WINNER

Mark Daines is
the winner of the
city celebration
naming contest! He
kind of stuffed the
ballot box with a lot
of different ideas. The ideas all
came with explanations and there
were many clever
and original ideas. It was really fun to read through them. Lots of time and thought went into
them. The Youth Council was excited to present a big beautiful gift basket to
Mark and his wife Judy. It included a $50 gift card to Maverik along with other
goodies. Thank you Maverik!
A big, big thank you to everyone that submitted names. There were so many
original and fun names. We have a lot of talented people here in Hyde Park.
Here's more history that was discovered during the contest ... Hyde Park had a
nickname, Skin Town, because (Hyde) hide = skin, hence Skin Town.

City Council Meetings
7:00 PM
2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Planning Meetings
7:00 PM
1st and 3rd Wednesdays
as needed
Meetings are held at the Hyde
Park City Office Building
113 East Center
Citizens are encouraged to attend
You can sign up to review or
receive an agenda at
https://www.utah.gov/pmn

The City Office / Court will be
closed on July 3rd and 24th

Hyde Park City Office
Hyde Park / North Logan
Court
113 East Center
PO Box 489
Hyde Park, UT 84318
City Phone: 435-563-6507
Court Phone: 435-563-6923
Hours: 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
(Mon - Fri)
Visit the Hyde Park City website at
hydepark.utahlinks.org
Hyde Park City is also on Facebook
go to www.facebook.com/
hydeparkutah/ and like our page
To contact Mayor Sharidean Flint
mayor@hydeparkcity.org
Please send information for the newsletter to donja.w@hydeparkcity.org.
The drinking water quality report has
been updated and is available to view
at the Hyde Park City Website.
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Annual Giant Slip n Slide

Movie in the Park

August 29
12:00 - ?
Lions Park
Sponsored by the Hyde Park Youth
Council
Free for the entire family.
Come join the fun!
We would love to have the event go longer but need
parent volunteers to make this happen. Please contact Monica (435-760-7630) or Stephanie (435-7574938) if you are willing to help.
Public Health Announcement: Please do not attend
if you are not feeling well! And remember to social
distance. Please consider carefully your own and
your children's risk concerning this.

Saturday, August 15
Lee Park at Dusk
The Goonies
Bring your families, a blanket or
lawn chair and maybe some treats
and enjoy a free movie in the park.
Please remember to social distance
from other families
This will be the last one for this year
Missing - 3 signs from the parade route that remind
people to social distance. If you have these please
return them to the city office.

EARLY INTERVENTION
The Up-to-3 Early intervention Program at Utah State University is offering FREE evaluations!
The Up To 3 Early Intervention program is a home-based service program which provides services to promote the development of
children under the age of 3 with developmental delays or disabilities of various kinds. These services include Behavior services, Autism Spectrum Disorder, Nutrition, Speech and Language, Physical Therapy, Occupation Therapy, and Vision and Hearing Services.
We are located in the Center for Persons with Disabilities at Utah State University. Do you have concerns? We can help. Please contact us at 435-797-3727 or visit our website at Upto3.org.
Public Hearing
Hyde Park City will hold a public hearing on August 12, 2020 at the regularly scheduled City Council Meeting to discuss securing a
drinking water board bond not to exceed $5,000,000 to be repaid over (20) twenty years at an interest rate of 2.91%. The intent
of the bond is to install a water tank on the BLM land the City was awarded from the Federal Government.
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Message From the Mayor
Can it really be August already?! Boy is this year zooming along! And that is probably a
good thing! Wind, fire, earthquake, pandemic, all we need is frogs, boils, hail and we will
have all 10 plagues. I don’t know about you but I am looking forward to 2021. It’s got to be
better. Right? Right!
In our little city we are just keeping on. We had a great Hometown Days Celebration! Way to spread out on the
parade route! Our fireworks were fantastic as usual, thanks to Bob Christensen, who has done them for so many
years I have lost count. I would like to give a shout out to Stephanie Allred who was in charge of the whole hootenanny and did a bang up job! It was difficult figuring out the logistics of it all and she did it with a great attitude.
Also kudos to you citizens who participated and didn’t let our current situation get you down. We really do have
the best city!
We are making great progress on our 600 south road and it will be done by the end of this month. It is going to be a
real asset to our city by alleviating traffic coming from the bench and heading to the highway. Our new park on this
road is coming along in leaps and bounds! Charles Wheeler, an old timer on the city council, is overseeing that project and, if you spend any time in any park in Hyde Park, you can thank Charles. He has overseen the construction
of almost every park in the city. At the end of his term next year he will have been on the city council for 16 years,
always overseeing the parks. What a guy! Feel free to thank him next time you see him!
You may of heard about the fire in Hyde Park Canyon? I have had some remarks and questions so I will give you
the low down. It is a logistical and legal nightmare up there. There are 80 acres of land right at the mouth and continuing up to where the dirt road forks, that belong to the BLM. We are in the process of acquiring that land but, it
is not ours yet, so it makes it very difficult to police because it’s not in our jurisdiction. We send the police up there
but they are limited in what they can do. After the road forks it is private property and that is where the fire started.
Someone was shooting explosives. Don’t ask me why. The most impressive thing was the quick response by all the
agencies that came to put it out. At one point there were 70 firefighters there from 5 different agencies and every
fire department in the valley except 1. What great people these are! When there is danger they run toward it! I am
so grateful for all their hard work and expertise! If you see a first responder give them a hug! Or well maybe a sincere thank you and an elbow bump.
One more thing and then I am done. I have been thrilled to learn that our police force is getting inundated with
goodies and thanks for all their efforts on our behalf. We have some great guys on our force and they deserve our
most fervent thanks. So give them a pleasant smile and a thank you when they pull you over. They are laying their
lives on the line for us every day and it’s the least we can do!
Goodbye and God bless!

“This is the Race” Top 10 Results July 18, 2020
1 mile
1. Damon Checketts
2. Leo Palmer
3. Jed Palmer
4. Sophie Lindsey
5. Cailen Ames
6. Ethan Ames
7. Jessica Maughan
8. Jana Gunnell
9. AJ Lopez
10. Jackson Salisbury

7:26
7:46
8:33
8:39
8:47
8:51
9:14
9:26
9:26
10:27

5 Kilometer
1. Bronson Sharp
2. Dylan Chambers
3. Conner Jensen
4. Brandon Flint
5. Kirk Salisbury
6. Dillon Geddes
7. Kyran Hoffman
8. Jed Blotter
9. Benjamin Call
10. Trevor Dyches

18:36
19:31
21:08
21;08
22:24
22:55
22:59
24:38
24:39
25:13

Welcome New Residents

Paul & Stephanie Merrill
Kaden & Savanna Sumsion
Phil & Lou Collins
Landon & Jacalyn Siddoway
Todd & Vicki Hansen
Brian & Andrea Hadfield
Jenifer Dreis
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